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U campus overflows, 
hotels to be used again. 

By Gres Soukap offered their services for next 
Close to 140 men from SU year if the need be," Niskanen . 

re experiencing dorm life in said. 
way the college handbook Niskanen, along with the 

ever mentions. motel operators, is very hap-
Faced with yet another py with the deal. "It's good 

ear of increased enrollment for them because the tourist 
nd the h_ousing shortage that . season is over and they can 
ntails, the u.niveraity has fill rooms, and it's good for 
aken advantage of services the university as a whole 
ffered by two local motels to because we don't have to turn 
ouse overflow students. away students." 
aynard Niskanen, assistant One problem he does see is 

irector of housing, says the the long distance from the SU 
con-0-Inn and Motel 75,both campus. Niskanen also wor

ocated near West Acres, will ries about how conducive liv
ouse the students until rOQm ing in a motel will be to study
an be found for them on cam- ing and involvement in social 
us. activities, things he feels are 
Only male freshmen under vital to new students. 

9 will .occupy the rooms, "It's obviously not the place 
iskanen said. It is a universi- to be," he-said. "But it is ade

Y requirement for freshmen quate interim housing for the 
nder age 19 to stay in cam- ·student." 
us bouaing. A shnttle bus system has 
At Motel 7&, all rooma have been set up to transpQrt 

wo bed• and two ~pie. in students to and from campus. 
ach room. SU occupies a 66 Service is available from 6:25 
eds at Motel 75, all of which a.m, to 6:45 p.m. and runs on 
ere pre-assigned. the hour. 
In addition, 78 beds are be- Bus service is somewhat 
g used at the Econ-0-Inn. restricted on weekends. A 
hirty-three single rooms late evening run is being con
ere available on a first- sidered. 
me, first-serve basis. Evaluation forms will be 
Niskanen said the remain- sent out to students in motels 
g 40 beds are situated in in order to get some feedbaek 

ouble-occupancy rooms. on how it is to live in a motel 
Niskanen said the same while going to college. 
les governing the on- According to Niskanen, 
mpus dorms apply at the there is .no way of knowing 
otels. A resident assistant is when the housing shortage 
ing in each of the motels. will subside, but, he says, SU 
Throughout ·negotiations will use the motels as addi-

-ith the hotel managements, th>nal housing for as long as is 
e managers had no worries needed. 

bout housing college This year's overflow prO:. 
udents. l>lem is about par for the 
"We received amazing - Overflow 

ooperation from hotel 
ana ement and they have To page .10 

Lines 
Photo by Neal Lambert 

Latecomers to fall quarter met up-with some nasfy lines on the way into the Old Field 
House. 

Grow's Ne~t undel"goes 
facelift, many features change 

I 

By C.E. Duginski 
SU students returnin( for 

fan classes can't help but 
notice something different 
about the Union. The Crow's 
Nest-haven of crammers with 
the munchies and the "light
lunch-over-homework" crowd-
-is gone. . 

The observant college stu
dent will also note signs of 
construction to both the east 
and west of the Union 

building. It's · all a part of a In order to. conform to recent 
remodelling project which legislation requir ing ban
began this summer. dicapped access to· all 

The idea is not a new one. buildings on campu~. the 
The concept first surfaced Union is adding a passenger 
about three years ago, at the elevator to the east entrance. 
suggestion of a former SU ar- The elevator is scheduled 
chitecture student, and it's for completion by March of 
been bounced around by the 1982, at a cost of $70,000. 
administration ever since the Blain said there's a 20-week 
Twenty After was completed. supply eeriod on elevators 

The question is ... why now, from the time of ordering, 
when some 8,000 milling which accounts for the added 
bodies are returning to oc- delay on the project. 
cupy the campus? Union . Blain said the two projects 
director Bill Blain says they are tied together because of 

· didn't plan-it this way. the funding. 
One problem was getting ·You may be wondering 

the project authorized. The who's picking up the tab for 
Union board gave its approval ' all this redecorating. Look no 
May 18. The State Board of farther than your checkbook. 
Higher Educatio~ then gave The multi-thousand dollar 
initial approval. But when. the project is covered by the 
actual bids for the job ~began Union maintenance/renova
coming in, they were much - tion fund included in the 
higher than the estimated Union bond debt. 
cost and the whole idea had to When the Union was built 
be "re-represented" to the bt\ck in 1953, bonds were sold 
state board. · to cover construction and an 

. The . final go-ahead came escrow fund for continued 
this summer and demolition maintenance of the facility. 
started on the lower level of The escrow fund has financ
the Union Aug. 17. That part ed several improvements to 
of the project is only partially the Union, i ncl uding 
completed and, according to. upgrading the Recreation 
Blain, it's somewhat behind Center bowling lanes in 1958, 
schedule. remodelling the west en-

Maids and the Whole Bit! 
"Residents of the sooth Fargo motels 
enjoy temporary (?) maid savice 
ruing overflow situations. 

Another factQr in the tim- trance in 1971, adding the 
ing of const ruction was main floor art gallery in 1975 
building costs. Blain says they and in 1976, renovating the 
could have waited until next lower level dining facility. 
summer, but t he inconve- SU students are .currently 
nience was far outweighed by paying off the bond debt at a 
the sky-rocketing cost of con- rate of $90,000 a year through 
struction. The project is activity fees. Those payments 
already priced at $190,000. should be completed in 1988. 

Yet another delay W&I the Crow's Nest 
-so-called "elevator project." To page 2 .. 

.... 
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·New Crow's Nest more useful 
Come Jan. 1, 1982, the new 

Crow's Nest should be finish
ed and ready for operation. 
Here's a look at what im~ 
provements you'll notice: 
· 1. Tri-level seating, some .in 
booths, · others around scat
tered tables as well as large 
srroup seating ... 

2. New deli counter, offer
ing extended-hour service 

with an expanded inenu. This 
will make up for the removal 
of some vending machines ... 

3. Added space by moving 
the Union beau(y shop to the 
east of the hallway ... 

4. A new atmosphere, 
highlighted by natural decor 
using earth tol!_es and natural 
materials. A prominent 
feature will be a ceiling of 

wood slats. Along with the 
· new atmosphere will coine a 
new name. This is still up in 
the air and open to sugges
tion ... 

6. One thing that won't 
change is the use of the facili
ty. Union director Bill Blain 
said it will still function as a 
study area, "the kind you 
can't get in the library." And • 
you'll still be able to brown Crow's Nesl=======*===== · bag it over homework ... 

From page 1 6. Included in the new 
The bottom line is that SU schedule, it could be longer design is a stage, making it 

students will be living in a than that. ponible to program 
construction zone for at least "We do realize there will be coffeehouse-type entertain
another four months. The some inconvenience during ment. 
remodelling project should be the construction period," · he 
done by the end of the year. said. "What we will do is keep · 

"The latest figure I have is accessways . post~d s~ the Schueneman 
the original contract campus community will be . 
specifications which aware. It's kind of like named 
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HEAVY METAL 
HEADBANGERS 

LISTEN TO THEM! IT'LL 
BE HARD 'l'O HEAR 
ANYTHING ELSE!!! 

On CBS Rec~rdsa nd Tapes. J r: 
$6.;,,9 

MOTHER'S RECORDS 
• GREAT PRICES . 
• GREAT SELECTION 
• WEB\', SELL& 
TRADE USED LP'S 
&CASSETTES 
• HOT NEW RELEASES 
ALMOST EVERY DAY 
• T-SHIRTS 
• FARGO 
MOORHEAD . 
ST.CLOUD 
JAMESTOWN 
GRANDFORKS 
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soi..,.._,-c,_ - .. pt,,. .. ,__ 
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estimated completion at Jan. sidewalk construction ... right . 
1, 1982," Blain said. With con- out in the ope'1 {or everyone 
struction already · behind - to se~ the progress." 

Stern Fam-ilY · 
assistant 
trainer 

~ere's only one problem with · 
· rehg1ons that have all the·answers. 

They don't allow questions. · 
awards SU ·$120,00.0 

A grant of $120,000, to be The Alex Stern Family 
applied to the Music ~duca- Foundation was formed by 
tion Center currently under the three sons of the late Alex, 
construction on campus, was· , Stern; a Fargo native and 
announced in July by the businessman. · 
Alex Stern Family Founda- · The purpose of the founda-
tion of Fargo. tion is "solely for charitable, 

"We are all very much in- religious, scientific, educa
terested in enterprises in the tional or literary 
Fargo-Moorhead ~rea," said purposes ... principally ... in the 
A.M. Eriksmoen, director of Fargo area-where the Stern 
the four>dation board."SU is a family enjoyed its financial 
very. valid organization to success and to which its 
receive the suppprt ' of this meQibers have always been 
foundation." deeply committed." 

President L.D. Loftsgard, Stern came to Fargo from 
expressing gratitude 'on Illinois in 1880 and formed the 
behalf of the university and Alex Stern Clothing · Com
its Development Foundation, pany. In- addition to his retail 
said the gift would be a fit- store, Stern helped establish 
ting, living memorial to a several realty companies and 
longtime, civic-minde<! Fargo the Dakota National Bank. 
family wh"ich, for generations, He served as a city coun
has had a deep commitment to cilman, school board member, 
improving the quality of life mayor and state legislator. 
in t~is community. 

The Best 
in Dining! 

• ~ Noon Specials! $2.95 
,,,. Includes: Basket of warm Chips & Sauce 

plus a compllmentarey glass of Rose or 
Chablls wlnel 11 _.. pm_every_~yl _ 

.. ~ 'FREE' Refills On All Soft 
" Drinks, Basket of Chips 

&Hot Sauce · 
Always for every_ table I Regardless of what 

you order I 

• ~ Atmosphere 
Y In the True Mexican J rad[tlon 

,/ Fast Friendly Service! 
_ ~ The Most Complete 
V Authentic Mexican 

Dishes! 
For Reservation (except Fl't & Sat nlte) call 282-5747 
Open: Sun-Thurs 11am-11pm; Fri & Sat 11- Mldnlghl 

John Schueneman,' a former 
graduate assistant in sports 
medicine at Western 
Michigan University, is the 
new assistant trainer at SU. 

While at the Kalamazoo 
campus, Schueneman travel
ed as trainer with the foot
ball, basketball and baseball . 
teams. He earned an M.A. in 
sports medicin, at Western 
Michigan in· June of this year 
and a B.A. in physical educa
tion from Central Michigan 
University in 1979. 

Workih ~ und-~~ -~head 
trainer Dr. Delfis Isrow, 
Schueneman serves as · the 
football trainer. He will also 
assist in supervising trainers 
and work in other sports. 

Schueneman teaches a first 
· aid course as well as courses 
in care and prevention-of. in, 
juries. 

If )OU so.111c1 im cs h:.1~·c c1uc~1io11s a l~1t11 .< ~rnl ;~11~1 1hc 111"::.m ing oflilt.'.. n!mc :11111 jo iu the ~card, 
lc1r a11swe:rs 111 tl1c ldlc,wsh1p-11I t l1c 1'.p 1~n 111:1I ( ,)111 rd1 . The Episcopal Church 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT NDSU. •• 
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BACK TO SCHOOL WITH HEWLETT-PACKARD 

A-representative ·of the 
Hewlett-Packard Co. will-
be in the VARSITYMART Mon. 
Sept. 14 from 10:.00 am to 
4:00 pm. He will , 
demonstrate and answer 
questions concerning the . 
various H-P Calculators. 

Back to School Special 

While supplies last-
you may have your choice 
of a Hewlett-Packard 
Baseball cap, FREE with purchase 
of any H-P Calculator. . . 
With Purchase of H-P 4/C calculator 
you will recieve FREE . · 
one Hewlett-Packard Jacket. 

Your University Bookstore 

- I 2,3 'i 5.6 1 - 3 'i I 
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If We Don'f. Tell us. 



On-Campus 

.. 
waa tt,e girls' day out Wednesdav as fall sprorlty rush gets Into full swing. The ~ sh picnic was held on the Union patio. 

' 

.6\ipS· 
Information on qualifying roll
offs, Midwest Intercollegiate 
Bowling Conference, ACU-I 
Tournaments .. .all at Bowling · 
Club's organizational meeting 
slated for 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Rec Center. 

NOW SHOWING! ! 
"A Wonderfully wacky comedy ... Moore gets. a 15" -ABC/TV 

Dudley Moore· Liza Minelli 
John Gielgud · 

l - G 
bclrthur~ 

-A film too important to be missed 

AI.AN ALDA 
CAROL BURNE1T 

~ -ffour 
·Sea~ol\S 

A UNIVERSAL IPGI 
RELEASE 

1997: New York City Is a walled maximum security prison. 

KURT ESCl«IPE F'RDIIJ 'ii1 
RUSSELL l1EUf YDRIC ~ 

AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE 

Take in ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK or ARTHUR or 
THE FOUR SEI SONS Monday, Tuesday, or 
Wednesday and save $1.00 with this ad. 
Take in a flick on Thursday night and get In two for 
one with this ad. 

NeW agri~ulture ~v,c~ ~resident 
sought by state search team-

A state-wide team has been 
named by SU President L.D. 
Loftsgard to conduct a na~ 
tional search for a vice presi
dent for agricultural affairs. 

Headed by Dr. Ken 
Raschke, special adviser to 
the president and former 
North Dakota commissioner 
of higher education, the com
mittee has set an Oct. 16 clos
ing date for nominations and a 
Nov. 20 closing date for ap
plications, with hopes of fill-

. ing the post early in 1982. 
· Dr . Joseph Stanislao, de~n 
of lhe College of Engineering 
and Architecture, has been 
serving as acting VP for 

, agricult~ral affairs since May 

1. He replaced Dr. Kenneth 
Gilles who was named ad
ministrator of the Federal 
Grain Inspection Service last 
February. 

The agricultural. VP is 
directly responsible to Loft
sgard and will be directed to 
(!)develop and maintain pro
fessi9nal and _personal con
-tacts relating to . production, 
processing, · marketing and 
utilization of North Dakota 
agricultural commodities; 
(2)develop and implement an 
effective international 
agricultural program with the 
countries that actively or 
potentially utilize or relate to 
~gricultural commodities pro-

I-< STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 

' . . 

POSITIONS 
' 

OPEN 
Pick Up Forms 
' 

In RM 204.0ld Main 

duced by North Dakota; 
(3)serve, at the discretion of 
the president, as a represen
tative at state, national and 
other public meetings in mat
ters pertaining to agriculture; 
(4)develop and maintain com
munication and rapport with 
appropriate state and federal 
organizations dealing with 
agricultural and international 
affairs; (5)serve as the presi
dent's liaison for activities 
and programs in the 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and 1Cooperative Exten
sion Service, and (6)identify 
and solicit gifts and grant sup
port of activities associated 
with agriculture. 

Applicants must have a 
Ph.D., record of university or 
ind.ustry e xperi~ nce in 
agriculture or related areas, a 
sensitivity to . the needs and 
desires of the members of the 
agricultural and academic 
communi t ies and 
demonstrated ability to work 

. with them. 
Other ·members of the 

search committee, ih addition 
to Raschke, are Dr. Jack 
Carter , chairman of 
agronomy; Bob Hughes , 
southeast district director in 
extension; Dr. Chuck Hum
phrey, assistant director for 
agricultural communications; 
Dr. Ron Mulli~, assistant pro
fessor, College of Home 
Economics; Howard Olson, 
Carrington Irrigation Branch 
Station superintendent; 
George Smith , State 
agricultural Consultation 
Board, Sandra Holbrook, 
equal opportunity officer. 

.~ 

' . 
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The recent PATCO strike 
violates federal law and the 
oath that each arid every air 
traffic controller has signed. 
It has stranded or delayed 
many thou-sands of air 
travelers. It is costing the 
transportation industry 
millions of dollars each day. 

Who do these controllers 
think they· are? What giv~s 
them the right to· break the 
law and disrupt the lives ..--of 
millions of Americans? How 
much integrity can these con
trollers have if they blatantly 
violate an oath that each of 

· them signed? If this is the 
kind of person who's in con
trol of ~y life every time I fly, 
then I'm glad the president 
fired them. _ 

In fact; they got oft easily 
by only losing their jobs. The 
striking controllers violated 
the law and should have had 
felony charges brought 
against them by the govern
ment. To date, only some of 
the uni9n leadership have had 
charges brought against 
them. 

I've been a pilot for years 
and I know m~st of the time 

Opinion 

·~ 

the controllers are not busy at 
all like they would have us 
believe. Only a few hundre<i 
of the 15,000 controllers ever By Jan Macdonald "Mom, I'm 20. I've 
work under high pressure Well, we're back. For bet- school." · legal for a year and a half. 

. during peak hours, and that's ter or worse, richer or poorer- . "We don't hav,e any." "Why aren't you at wor 
only at the ·nation's largest (depending· on whether or not I was stunned. I mean I "I work during the 
airports. . - you have a job) we're back. thought those things were Mom." 

So that bleeding heart sob The summer of 1981 is just a STAPLES. No problell), I'll "Are you, sure you be! 
story about being over- memory. Granted, some peo- survive. here, dear? I- could ha 
worked and under-paid .pie might actually be happy to "O.K. How about some. &".'Orn my daughter w 
doesn't sell with me. Presi- be back, but these are the Coke?" taller." 
dent Reagan and transporta- same type who enjoy pulling "We're· out." - ·· ·~It's- tlie shoes, Mom. 
ti9n secretary Drew Lewis the wings off flies and stan- · "How about some money? I you tomorrow." 
don't buy it either. And I'm ding in financial aid lines. ha-ve to run to the store for But we're making progr 
sure that many of the nation's Some of us, because of lack some food." _ Last week when I was m 
unemployed were· very happy of funds or friends moved Parents do tend to forget ing out she ca~e to talk to 
to be applying for such a well- . back into .the family nest. I you grew up somewhere "Jan, I need to.talk to yo 
paying government job. If the found that some of the habits along the line. ,Hey, You romembered 
ex-controllers think · they of.the nest had changed since ~Mom, I'm going out." name! that's great! Mom,y 
were underpaid before, wait I left. "Where?" just made my summer." 
until they see their unemploy- "Mom, where are the "Trader and Trapper, "Did youJea~e a rent ch 
ment checks. potato chips?'' Eastgate." . · and a f9rwarding address? 

President Reagan made a "Who are you?" "You're going BAR HOPP- "See you next year, Mo 
tough and correct decision. · "Your· ~aughter. Born ING? How old ar.e y~u?" 
He is not about to· let a union ---__:~-=-----=-----------,,.....;:;_;_-----::-------..._------111 
blackmail the United States 
government. Unions and 
special interest groups must 
learn that they cannot make 
"demands, or else" on the 
presidency or o~ the federal 
government. · · 

Charley Koeaterman 

By Dave Haakenson 
. Once upon· a tbpe in a 
suburb where toilet paper is 
not perforated into easy:to
use sheets, there · lived a 
young man named Wilfred. 

His friends called him Fred 
but Fred's friends were only 
imaginary ones. They often 

helped hi.m with his work and 
while he was shopping. -

Fred faced tough decisions 
every day. Why, just the 
yesterday while at the food 
store he discovered Vluic 
pickles come in 98 varieties. 
His bnaginary friend Molly 
helped him decide to buy the 

baby dilli. 
Ceiling Pals is the fl 

covel,'ing firm Fred 
employed with. Fred has b 

. turning out Linoleum desi 
for 16 years. 

F'fW'.IKLY SPEAKING ... . by phil frank 

All the other designers 
Ceiling PalS' are success 
Their designs sell remarka 
well. Fred's rarely sell. 
stylei always resemble 
ting head cheese. 

WELL, Met DAUGHTER :,-ELL.5 
ME "<t)V'RE QVrTE A Jf=RI(. 

f 

BLOOM COUNTY 

THE Pl<ICkY NEW 
SCHOOI.TF:IIC/0. IN ,OWN 
f'A(IS€5 .. ,HcR r/P.5r BIG 
CHlllLENGe I.YING BcFORE 
He!? IN 1Ht5 WILO€RN€55 
GIit.iD) ~(N)M Cf)(JNT'f;:: 

oc:, I c:: 

5/lc IS ClllM ... IIS 15 fHe 
WIN/) BerMc A SfORM ••. 
FOP. SHc BRINGS CUL11/Re, . 
NEW 11¥115 ANO N01 JUsr 
11 umE FEMINISM 1lJ o 
7HIS I.ASf WILP o 

11/<fERICAN 
FROltrltR ••. 

north dakot~ 
SPECTRUM 

. state university 
lldftar ... ... ; ............ . Jalle Rolp&e 
.......... edk« . ........ o. .. 11u1,-

A-i&IHdl&Gn . . . . .. .. . . llura7 Wolf 
NealLaallffl 

Xmn C.-lla o..,s.u., 
ltlaA...._ 

Cop7·edkar ....... . . . ... . . Ju ........W 

Pruductloll ............. .. a..~ 
< Lori Pewe 

1'JpNeUer . . ... . ........ AaMUe Dakua 
ProohAcler ... .. ......... CaU.7 Dapukl 

n.n- leeblclu .. . . ....... DIie ear, 

Offlee......- .. .. ...... .. .. .... o-p 
......_....,., ... ........... w.w.n 
Ad•erlillq muapr .. .. Mark WIDblmu · 

Fred takes hom8- eno 
money each week to pay 
his flat in Vermont. He Ii 
on a diet of tuna and g 

· salt. 
He recently purchased 

aging black and white 
You see, Fred has always I 
ed commercials. 

The man never knew. w 
to do with bis life. He knew 
women other than Molly. 

A commercial on TV ga 
Fred an idea. It said, "Ret 
to college and be someb 
Learn all about real excit' 
things like · the Quanti ' 
Theory of Money, how to c 
crepes, and the . ultim 
what ROTC stands for." 

by Berke Breathed 
The thought of all this 

citenient just waiting to 
picked from his local inst' 
tion of higher education t ----------WELL HOW, 1HRT'J 

r/VST WHRT IJUR 
RFTH GRIIP€RS l'REC/5!tY. 
NEEP. •• 'fl</U)/- /<1155 BLAU , 
TIOHIIL VIILIJES II M(J'TH£R I 

INST/ll€0 BY l!:11!.JIO~ I 
MATERNAL r1vvn~. 

AVTHOP.rr,. I 

HtY PA! TAK£ A 
GANIXR1117Hl5 
Lrmt NVM8£R! 

.1 

BRACe 
YOURSELF, 
/1,//)/)/.£ 
AMERIC/1. 

TH! NATIVES 
c~RGt 'flJ 6(}()I} 

GH!cT HeR.BOY! I Dt, 
~ SUM CANIIJN. 
0 PICl<'lM! ' 

\ 

ed him. 
As soon as he could 1 . 

the confines of his sU 
provided straitjacket 
would go apply as 
engineering major 
something equally excit' 
he thought. 

If one would check back 
to the records one would 
Wilfred doesn't even e 
He is also only from the · 
agination or lack of it. 
then, so is college. 

Letters 

Letters must be typed. double-spac 
and include name and pr10ne nurn 

Due5p.m .. Sundays. Wednesdo\Jl 
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rown tapped as new 
epartment chairperson 

Kerns moves to new ~.. ·(' 
combined academic post .i _ 

In effect, two part-time ad
ministrative positions cur
rently held by different per
sons are being combined into 
a full-time position with ex
panded responsibilities. 

. · Guendoline Brown, a 
science extension 

ialilt and a11iatant pro
r at Colorado State 
ersity, ia the new chair
of the food and nutrition 
rtment. The appointment 

·bu been approved by the 
State Board of Higher Educa
tion. 

Brown succeeds Susan 
Crockett, acti·ng department · 
director. 

A member of the depart-

ment of food sciences and 
nutrition at Colorado State, 
Brown ·has written an elemen
tary school ·curriculm baaed 
on the density concept, a 
means of evaluating foods by 
comparing nutrient and 
calorie content. 

Where do you go &om here? 
Brown is a member of the 

Society of Nutrition Educa
tion, American Home 
Economics- Association, 
American · Association for 
Supervision and Curricullum 
Design, Phi Upsilon Omicron 
and Colorado Nutrition Coun
cil. 

"This is an attempt to im
prove academic services for 
students through making a 
full-time person available in 
one office/ ' said Dr. Neil 
Jacobsen, associate vice 
.president for academic affairs . 
and dean of the College of 
University Studies. 

ome see us . . . we can 
elp you. We have Orange 
lossom diamond engage
ent rings . . . the most 

eautiful engagement rings 
th~ world . . . from the 

·mply magnificent to the 
agnificently simple. Time
ss reminders of your lives 
gether. Come-see Orange 
lossom! 

I , 

IJ ~Af. ,~eo. N . • . 

She serves on the Exten
sion Committee on Policy 
Food and Nutrition Task 
Force and on the editorial 
board of the Journal of Nutri
tion Education. She has also 

. written articles . on eating 
, · habits which promote good 

lieart health. 

She holds a bachelor's 
degree in vocational home 
economics from Missjppi 
State College for Women, 
master of science degree in 
home economics from the 
University of Wyoming and 
doctorate in nutrition educa
tion from Utah State Univer
sity. 

• 

Dr. Roger Kerns is SU's 
new director of student 
academic affairs assistant 
dean for the College of 
University Studies. That ap
pointment was appro.ved by 
the State Board of Higher 
Education in July. 

Since September 1979, 
Kerns, associate chairmen for 
academic affairs in health, 
physical education, recreation 
and athletics, has served in a 
one-fifth time capacity as 
director of the office of stu
d_ent affairs for the Colleges · 
of Humanities and Social · 
Sciences, Science and Math, 
and University Studi~s. 

"This new structure should 
provide students with a cen
trally located office that can 
answer questions on academic 
policies and · prQcedures, 
rather than decentralized of• 
fices at ·several locations on 
campus." 

Under the realignment and 
expansion of re-sponsibilities, 
Kerns will additionally serve 
students in the Colleges of 
Pharmacy, Home Economics 
and Agiculture and the In
stitute for Teacher Educa
·tion. 

~n his appointment as assis
tant dean of university 
studies, Kerns will work with 

-students wlio are undecided 
about career plans and those 
working toward a bachelor of 
university ·studies degree. 

Kerns' office will be in 
room 216 of South Engineer
ing. 

Lo·cal.artists Will. share 
knowledge, strategieS 
A workshop, "Women's 

Creativity: An Exploration of 
Arts & Crafts," is scheduled 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday in 
Meinecke Lounf':, of the 
Union. 

A panel of local artists will 
explore arts and crafts· as a 
means of personal and public 
expression and as an income 

producer. Panel members will 
discuss their experiences in 
finding time and support for 
their creativity_ as well as 
some of the legal issues in
volving artists. 
. Andrea Sandvig, . Frances 

Thune and Barbara Bi:adley 
will serve as panel members. 
Sandvig works primarily in 

• ) 

fiber and clay, Thune works in 
. air brush and pastel, and 
Bradley is the owner and 
manager of Thumbprint 
Graphics, Fargo. 

Prere·gistration for the 
workshop is requested 
through the Division of Conti
nuing Studies. 

Now is the time to get your hair to cooperate with your 
life style. For a fresh, new look this fall, 'try the many 
services we offer at a location convenient to you. . 

10 % DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS UNTIL OCT. 1 

- TOM'S PARK TOWERS, 501 S. 7th St. ••............. 235-3109 
TOM'S TOWER II, 1502 Broadway ............. . . . . . . 235-4405 
TOM'S TOWER Ill, Block Six, 620 Main . ............. 293-7370 

TOM 'S TOWERS WEST- Opening Soon 

lb 

.. 
,._ 

\ 

., 
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T'he· Oh, So 
Or ... 0/d-Prince 

And 
_, Berke Breathed, syndicated cartoo 

· for the Washington Post, is usually a 
ferent kinda guy- not what you'd call 
step" with the traditional norms 
American society. You can't be if 
make a living dipicting life the way 
does. · 

But when the overcrowded bandwa 
on its way to London swung 

AL 

Friday 

$8.98 

We need 1 
and cas 

ii/ We buy, sell & 
~ T-shirts &jerse 

. -JACKDA 
- V TDK & tapes· 

V Area's lowest 

Fargo 
524 5th St. N. 

1 block east of downtown 
~ Hardee!s 232-9144 

pu 

Don't get mad .. Get EVEN with a Classie. Orders placed at Information Deak, main floor of the Union. 



I Wedding 
ie 
ver Go AWay 
ed's neightiorhood last July, he 
d his black Flair pens and jumped 
. But he kept falling off. · 

e, in all its regalia and ex
ene11, is ·the saga of this 

ation's most popular couple as seen 
h the eyes of a University of Texas

. graduate. 

cassettes 
RUSH, BENATAR, 

D & many others 
&Soul 

Moorhead 
815 Main Ave. 

pen Sunday (12-6) 
233-9007 

K§.!!92 
Dakota State University 

• , 
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This _saga i.~ never-ending. Continued-on next page ... 
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Continuing ,· 
Studies ·plans 
workshops _ 

· · Nancy . Edmonds Hanson, Bismarck, 
author of "How To Make $20,000 &·Year 
Writing (No Matter Where You Live)" 
will lead a workshop on that subject fro,n 
7,to 10 p.m. Thursday, Sept.17, in the 4-H 
Auditorium of the Family Life Center . . 

The workshop will offer aspiring 
freelance writers an opportunity to take 
the first steps to success, including 
research of local and regional markets, 
how to locate assignments, how to polish 
existing writing skills and where to find 
ideas and clients. · 

Hanson contends you can write and sell 
nori-fi.ction from Fargo by making the 
most of your location, including the six 
kinds of ·stories guaranteed to sell from 
Middle America, the paying markets in 
which your odds of success are greatest, 
and the techniques professionala use to 
make their sales. . 

·A writer and _correspondent for dozens 
of publications including "Sports Afield ," 
"Trailer , Life,' "Grit," "North Dakota 
Horizons" and others. Hanson has eight 
years of experience as a reporter and 
editor and was recently named assistant 
editor of "Howard Binford's Guide." ' 

She is a consultant and public relations 
adviser to state agencies and businesses, 
producer of "North Dakota This Week" 
for Prairie.Public Television, and a script 
writer and producer for educatioanl 
filmstrips. 

A workshop directed at making women 
more assertive is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18, in the States 
Room of the Union. 

lnstl'uctors for · the . workshop are 
Peggy Alm and· Dave Cozzens, both SU 
counselors. Alm has conducted several 
workshops on a~sertiveness training and 
presently teaches a course on·the topic on 
campus. 

Cozzens has worked with both in· 
dividuals and groups in the area of asser· 
tiveness training . . Botn have master's 
degrees in counseling and guidance. 

The workshop is directed at women 
who want to communicate more effective· 
ly, behave more as,ertively and less 
passively, and take responsibility for 
their interactions with others. 

How to market homebased crafts and 
skills is the topic of workshop scheduled 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22, in 
Meinecke Lounge of the Union. 

· _ The workshQp is ~irected at persons in· 
terested in working in their -homes .and 
earning money creating handmade items 
others might be interested in buying, or 
using talents in crafts or skills to start a 
new business. ' 

I 
· "So You Want To Write ... and Publish" 

· is scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 24, in the 4-H Auditorium of the 
Family Life · Center. . 

Dr. Lois Hart, Lyons, Colo., former 
president of Organiza~ional Leadership, a 
national group· that conducts workshops 
in management, and currently president 
of Leadership Dynamics, will lead the 
workshop. 

Hart's published works include "Mov· 
ing Up," "Women and Leadership," 
"Learning From Conflict," "Reaching 
Across Difference: Men and Women at 
Work," and "Synergy: A Book of 
Readings." . 

The workshop will provide a candid 
look at preparing manuscripts and otitain· 
ing and collaborating with a publisher. 

Preregistraion for all four workshops is 
requested through the Pivision of Conti· 
nuing Studies . 
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By Ray Burington the youngest . . 
NDSU Nen Buren Despite the fact that Egan 

you met Frank Egan on a had to memorize hundreds of 
day night last summer, lines and never appeared in · 
may have gone a.way the same play two nights run

king he's a decent sort of ning, he didn't have many pro
w-honest, open, kind of blems keeping his roles 
back. · stright. He attributes tliat 

the next night-watch fact to the distinct personali
Mild-mannered Frank ty of each of the characters he 

me a man 10 calculating portrayed. 
cruel, he made a room "It's a matter of sitting 
chilly. -down and preparing myself 

nd if you dared to seek mentally," Egan said. "I just 
out a third time, you'll have to think about what I'm 
be'• turned into a lazy, trying to achieve in the end." 
chap who neglects hia Little things help. One ctay · 

while eagerly pursuing a when he wa1 to play the evil 
tiful blonde. Mr. Manningham, he talked 

1 a me~ber of the North · very little, imagined himielf a 
ota Repertory Theatre, cat, superciliously watching 
n un~erwent chameleon- and waiting to strike. He 

transformations night became bouncy and 
r night u easily as moat boisterous when getting in 
pie change clothes. the proper mood to play Paul. 

junfor majoring in Ham, he admits, was the 
ter and history, ,be played easiest part to prepare for, as · 
ing roles in two of the he usually can manage to be 
pany'a ,productions and lazy and lustful with very lit
a 1ub1tantial part in the tie effort. . 

d. The repertory theatre Like all of his fellow actors 
ormed t.hret! plays on a and actre11e1 in the company, 
ting ba11S throughout Ju- Egan was excited and en
nd August six nights a thu1ia1tic about the concept 
k. - of repertory theatre. • ;-

t lea1t twice a wee~, Egan "As an actor," he said, SU's own Frank Egan as he appeared In (from left) "6 Ams. Riv. Vuu," "Angel Street," and "Two By Two." 
med the character of "you're given a chance to im- Egan was one of a handful of actors who spent the summer with the North Dakota Repertory Theater. 

hie Paµl Friedman, a ' prove, to caprure those 
, .solid, middle-aged man subtleties of character you 
need to know he's still simply can't get in only a few 

former SU student hosts· 
ebody a !'oman might _ performances," Manningham, 
attractive. he continued, was much 
e made a 180-degree turn crueler toward the end of the 
n he became Mr~ Mann- season, because of a little 
ham. emotionle... thing like changing line inflec- sh - t R k Art G I I 

.. .. 

'pulatlve, malicious and tions. ow a our e a ery 
~ly ev~ as he toys with hia · · -Although he didn't expect · · · · · -
a aamty. the program to be a smashing Photographic works by s.trand of the SU co~munica- : "They were not abstra- ~. 

he last character in his financial auccell this first former SU student Murray t1on1 department will follow tions but in. a sense projec-
of role• wu Noah'i'iazy, year, Egan ia optimistic about · Lemley go on display tomo!" t~e artist's tal~ with a discus- tions' of my inner fe~lings. I 
~I middle son Ham, not the company's future. "We're · row at Rourke Art Gallery 1n 11~n of Lemley I work. ,was finding clues, thousands 
y.a bad 1ort, but one who up . against some veteran Moorhead and continue "They (the photographs) of miles .from home, about 
that he somehow ,ot the theatre programs in thia area, through Oct. 25. become images apart from home about love, relation-
end of things, losing ·out but I expect the idea of reper- The Hope, N.D. native will ~he r!-'~lity of the scene, yet ships: death and life." 

he property r"erved for tory theatre will grow and at- present a lecture Sunday at 1dent1f1able as real because In his extensive travels 
ldest and the affection of tract new talent to NDSU." ~:80 p.m. for the public open- they reflected what my Lemley photographed aerie; 

mg. Photographer Mark camer..a sawt Lemley says. of musicians, storefronts, 
:oa.,,,,,...._,,,,..._...._..._...._..._...._..._..._..._...._...._..._,...._..._...._..._..._..._,.,.~ :oa..,....._,..._..._..._..._..._..._..._...._..._.,.~· sold!ers and scenes of life in 

. ,. Vemce. He has photographed 

Only99q 

, _ _ ~ sensitive portraits of many 
;1111 artists including · Fritz 
~ Sc holder, J ame11 Rosenquist 
~ and Luis Jimenez. 
~ Also at the Rourke Gallery ! are balsa wood sculptures by 
~ Thomas Macaulay, New Carli
~ sle; Ohio, through Nov. 22 as 
~ well as an exhibit of small 
~ paper collages by Charles 
~ Thysell, Fargo. The Thysell 
~ show continues through _Oct. 

2120 1 Ave. N. Moorhead ~ 4· ~ On loan from the Plains Art 

M S t 5. 45 815 10 30 ;1111 Museum are works by Fritz on. • 8 • : · :. . : ~ Scholder (University of _snecials ' ~ Wisconsin), George Pfeifer 
-~-- - · ~ (Gannon Gallery, Bismarck 

Mon Free Pass · ~ Junior College), Bud Shark 
llp the free pass • • . · r-------~ lithographs (Minot Art I ~ Gallery) and Jackie McElroy 

ndenJoyyourself T.ues . . 2 fo· r 1 4.·30 ., , ·.oo· . I ~ screen· prints (St. Peter, t Cinema Lounge I i Minn.). These - are on view 
onda Se t be ,:. ~ through September. 

Y, pem r Wed Margar1·ta N1··1e I 1 ~ The Rourke Gallery is 4, 1981. • • I .- i located at 528 south· 4th 

-- Th ' Wh er N·ght ·w .~ ! ! st;e;:·~l~i~~et;t Museum, U rs. • opp I fib c( -r£ ~ 521 'Main Avenue, Moorhead, · 
I a. ~ ~ features colored woodblocks 
I W t ~ . by Irving Amen, New York 

HAPPY. HOUR 4:30 • 7:30 2 fori I w "'!City.This show runs through I ff 1~ ~ Oct. 4. 

Wh P ' - M f T M • ? i Recent gifts to the perma-Y ay ore or op OVl8S . •• ~ nent ·collection of the Plains 
This Week u·eustin Loose" :I ~ Museum are also OD display, _ I f inclu~ing . photograph~, 

· I i ceramics, litbographs, 01b · 
starrlna . Richard Prvor I ' ill and sculptures . 

........................... , ....................................................... ~ ............................................. -. .......................... ,a,,i; 
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Milton Young donates ·COlleC_tiol1 to SU 
The first exhibit of the year 

at the SU art gallery, "A 
Public Life: Selections from 
The Senator Milton R. Young 
Collection," is scheduled from 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 through Fri
day, Sept. 18. 

A special public reception 
for Young and his wife, 
Patricia, is scheduled from 
3:30 to 6 p.m. Friday, Sept.11, 
at the SU art gallery in the 
Union in connection with the 
first major exhibit of the col
lection. The collection con
sists of photographs, films, ar
tifacts, placques and other 
memorabilia collected by 
Young during his public ser
vice on behalf of the, state of 
North Dakota. 

Valued at more than 
$15,000, the·· collection was 
donated to SU bf Young in 
October 1980 just before his 
retirement from the U.S. 
Senate. The appraised value 
of the collection, however, ac
cording to SU President L.D. 
Loftsgard, does not - truly 
reflect the importance of 
preserving a collection that 
reflects the long _tareer of 

1948, and the artist, James 
Montgomery Flagg, valued at 
$600 
- the desk Young used for 20 
years and othe11 office fur
niahing1 he used for many 
years in hi~ Senate office 
- an Egungun mask made by 
the Yoruba people, a native 
tribe of Nigeria, valued at 
$2,500 · 
- a color photograph of Young 
and the late President 
Eisenhower, as well as 
numerous other photos· with 
presidents . 
- a shield · from· the Devils 
Lake Sioux Tribe 
- an autographed oil on canvas 
portrait of Young with the 
Capitol in the foreground 
- an Indian chief headdress 
from the Standing Rock Sioux 

· Tribe, Fort Yates, N.D. -
-a color photograph, the "Bur-
ning of State Capitol, Bismar
ck, N.D., Dec. 28, 1933 
- a color photograph, "Lan-

. ding on Moon," best wishes 
.from NASA and Apollo 14, 
signed by Alan Shepard, Ed 
Mitchell and Stewart Roosa 
- a collection of 13 miniature 

Young. · ·. · 
"We approached Sen. 

carved ivory elephants ... -----------------------------~------n 
- manufacturers' models of 

Young several years ago 
about depositing at SU the.ar
tifacts and memorabilia ac
quired during his career i· of 
almost 36 years in ihe U.S. 
Senate and we're delighted to 
have acquired them for our 
North Dakota Institute for 
Regional Studies;" Loftsgard 
said. · 

Included among the objects 
on exhibit are: r. 
- an original "~ Wa·nt You for
the U.S. Army" poster, with 
the autographs of John Rusk, 
the man who served as the 
model for the · poster since 

numerous fighter aircraft, 
missiles, ships and vehicles 
- a painted miniature cast-iron 
tractor and many other items. 

Numbering among items,in 
the collection are four doc: 
toral robes and degrees 
awarded by colleges and 
universities, including one 
from SU in 1970. A former 
student at SU, Young was 
also .awarded an _Outstanding 

· Alumni Achievement Award 
in 1965. 

The exhibit of the collection 
will be diyided into several 
categories including honors, 

agriculture, industry, travels, 
political activities, North . 
Dakota heritage and mili~ar;r. 

A special display is planned 
during Homecoming ac
tivities Oct. 12-17. The 
materials from the collection 
may be loaned for display pur
poses to other institutions at 
the discretion.. of the universi
ty. 

Gallery . hours are from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, · 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.l'n. Thursday and Fri
.day, and 1 to 5· p.m. Sunday. 

Chemical-w&i";fare Wag8cl 
on campus Streets · 

Armed with pressurized 
tanks, electric · drills, 
$l80-a-gallon TBZ-Phosphate 
and notepads, a team of SU 
landscapers and plant scien

' tists are waging chemical 
warfare on two major campus 
enemies. · 

The enemies: the native 
elm bark beetle and the Euro
pean elm bark beetle-carriers 
of nearly always fatal Dutch 
elm disease. · 

This summer, 53 campus 
elms were inoculated with 
about $5,000 worth of TBZ
Phospate in an attempt to im
munize them against the 
destructive fungus carried by 
the marauding beetles. · 

Described as a "Dutch elm 
disease hotspot" by Dr. 
Robert Stack, associate pro
fessor of plant pathology, is a 
three-block area along West 
College Street, running in 
both directions in the area 
near Morrill Hall, home of the 
College of Agriculture, North 
Dakota Experiment Station 
and North Dakota Extension 
Service. 

The culprit in this outburst 
appears to have been a huge 
elm- perhaps 100 years old, 37 
inches in diameter and 60 to 
70 feet tall-removed last fall 

just to the right of the Morrill 
Hall entrance because it was 
judged to be sick and weak 
but not a victim of _Dutch elm 
disease. 

"It was massively colonized 
by bark beetles and full'' of 
bark beetle brood galleries," 
said Stack. It is in such brood 
galleries the Dutch elm 
disease fungus develops. 

It spreads most widely in 
the spring when the young 
beetles emerge and carry the 
fungus to other trees. 

One of the first trees to be 
infected, and -removed, was 
another nearly 100-year-old 
elm near the main entrance of 
Morrill Hall. A total of 13 
diseased trees were removed 
early in June along West Col
lege Street in the area of Mor
rill Hall. 

According to Stack, the 
path of the beetles seemed to 
be i~hibited by the buildings 
on either side .of the street 
and moved from crown to 
crown of the f lms on West . 
College Street. 
_ The disease can also be 

t r ansmitted through r oot 
grafts where the trees are 
close together, but this wasn't · 
the case on campus. 

treatment-three times the 
amount o( TBZ-Phosphate 
allowed in North Dakota com
mercial application-SU · land
scapers began the,. long and 
laborious"· process of in
oculating 53 trees. 

All are located close to Mor
. rill Hall and thought to be 
most susceptible to im
mediate attack. 

"It can't be done yet in 
North Dakota on a commer~ 

' cial basis, but we can do it on 
an experimental basis," Stack 
said about the program. 

·"We need experience in the 
use of the treatment under 
conditions that are not iden
tical ·to those in the Twin 
Cities. We also need to take a 
closer look at the side effect
sof drilling holes in the trees 
and chemical burning." 

Alt of the trees treated 
were numbered with orange . 
paint to identify them for 
regulating dosage and recor
ding routine observations 
about progress and condition. 
· "A number of concerned 
tree fovers have called and 
are relieved to learn the 
numbers aren't death war
rants marking those trees for 
removal," Stack said. "But on 

Using the Minnesota 3X the other hand, sick and weak 
• I I • f I f t ~ • ' ' ) • I' I ; I ' ' . ' J •• I' It I 

Overflow====· ========:::ft 
From p,ge 1 

course, according to studies and -corner loung 
Niskanen. · There- are 286 are being utilized along wi 
students living in- overflow the basement · and inn 
situations. Ma~y, of the same lounges at Weible. 
procedures are being followed Niskanen stre11ei the 
this year as in past years. For areas are in buildings desi 
instance, triple rooms now ac- ed to accom~odate this ty 
commodate four people. of problem. He says all are 

The largest areas of Al'P. 11Afe and orivate. 
overflow for men are in the ' Niskanen said· the housin 
lounges of Reed-Johnson and shortage should le11en whe 
the basement rooma of Chur- pe,ople move into apartmenti 
chill Hall. Greek houses or become no 

In the hi1rh rises, floor 'shows. • 

Screen comedy Worksho~ 
offered at Moorhead State 

A film studies workshop, 
"American · Screen Comedy,'' 
will be . offered in two parts 
fall quarter at Moorhead 
State University. 

The first section, "The Vin
tage Years,'' will examine the 
changing forms and styles of 
comedy in American cinema 
from the early 1930s to the 
mid 1960s. It will meet Mon
days, beginning Sept. 14, from 
6:30 to 9:45 p.m. in Weld Hall 
auditorium. 

The second section, "The 
Contemporary Years,'' will 
look at film comedy as it 
developed in the 1960s and . 
1970s. It will meet Mo~days, 
beginning Oct. 19, from 6:30 
to 9:45 p.m., also in Weld Hall. 

The sections can be taken 
together or separately. Each 
lasts for five weeks. · 

trees cannot be spared as 
they have been in the past. 

"They serve as excellent 
brood trees for the beetles 
and each spring more beetles 
will carry Dutch elm disease 
from any such tree." 

~' ) . 

Class meetings will inclu 
the · screenings of ..... featur 
length films along with som 
rare and seldom-seen f ootag · 

For more information, co 
tact Ted Larson at the MS 
speech and theatre depa 
ment. 236-2126. 

Laugh, 
cry, & 
dream 



For 
hours 

°"~re:, of FUNI 
~ ( 

11:30 AMto 12:30 Nia 

ry your luck on our games of chance: 
Black Jack and Jars!J ! 

Pioneer Tavern 
-(Broadway) 

Sponsored by: Centre Inc. 

-r:c;.; 

1·0% OFF 
LAB_COATS 

i:r TOPS -::r DUTY SHOES 
• 1:-r o ·RESSEs- ·~r s 1rETHOSCOPE 

i'..· PANTSUITS ·,:, ACCESSORIES 

i r BLOOD PRESSURE CUFFS 

·teGB3rmer 
·UnifornrShop_] · 

.P. Ave. N. r·· ·-: f · · West Acres 
2-1226 - . l ! l. ~-- j . 282-6820 . 

"For loolil"fl your be•t . .. ot worlt"l1 

1981 
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Repertory Theater closes 
after- successful summer 

By Dave Baakenaon character development and 
SU's new · North Dakota flexibility. Each has ·to play a 

Repertory Theater left the different part in each of the 
ring after round one with au- three shows. 
diences this summer on a path ' Work on · the repertory 
of anticipated growth. theater began in 1975 follow-

Repertory theater · is not ing the final performances of 
new to North Dakota- or SU . Prairie· Stage, another SU 
but the form in which it was repertory theat~r group 
offered here was new. which toured the state doing 

, Tai Russell, director of Lit- all its shows for each com
tie Country Theater and munity. 
originator of the new gropp, Russell said the reason the 
·said SU's repertory theater new program -took so long to 
took the· appraoch of rehears- see completion -was the wait 
ing three shows for four for money. 
weeks. Performances follow- SU Alumni Association and 
ed for six weeks. Shows wer.e Development Foundation 
presented on a rotating basis. came up with a $36,000 loan 

Because more rehearsal · over the next five years and 
tiine is taken with repertory the dream began again. This 
theater, Russell said, the au- time the group may be 
dience sees a more polished around for a while. · 
performance. Russell said the repertory 

He said performers also · theater started · out well this 
benefit by improving their summer and ~ncountered no 

,-------CLIP.THIS COUPON·------1 
1-~\\S~ . - . ~\\S~ 
I ~~t.. . I;~~ 1 ,4\ l~~,u~,1 G' FEED BAG ,4\ tJ,1i,~ ~ 
I o"" ~ ~~ o"" (r;:>~~ I SE\\ ' . Dakota Square SE\\ . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l 

(Across the street from the Union) 

1,4 lb. CHEESE BURGER 
&BEVERAGE 

I 9/14-18 · · .,... · ·· 
I Reg. 1.45 w/coupon 1.25 
11 Open 11 :OOa_m_-1 :OOpm 

major problems. 
"I feel we're as good, if not 

better, than any other group 
within 500 miles," he said. 

MSU · also has a summer 
theatrical group, Straw Hat 
Players. Russell feels SU's 
group rivals MSU's but. he 
said since this is SU's first 
year with this kind of reper
tory theater he can't say "OK, 
we're going to blow them out .,. 
of the water." . 

North Dakota Repertory 
Theater is self-supporting and 
is a separate entity from Lit
tle Country Theater. Russell 
expects it to impr.ove and 
grow in the summers to come. 

Auditions . for next 
summer's group are schedul
ed for March. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER , 
DR:JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 1 -

OPTOMETRISTS 
CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 L~--------~----------~~---------...1 

WELCOME BACK 'NDsu· STUDENTSh ,; -. ~
IAMPLITE LOUNGE PRESENTS:·: 

Sept. 14-19 
Sept. 21-26 
Sept. _28-0ct. 3· 
Oct. 5-10· . 

'Oct. 12-17 
. Oct. 19-24 . 

SOFTTHUNDER 1 
. / DAVIAT 

ANYTHING GOES 
CHALIS 
WESTSIDE 

FALL BAND'SCHEDULE 

Oct. 25-31 
Nov. 2-7 
Nov. 9-1'4 

- Nov. 16-21 
., 

SOFT THUNDER 
SPEEDLIMIT ' 
PHEONIX 
DAVIAT 
CHALIS 

' , Nov. 23-28 
Nov. 30-Dec.5 

· MONDAY THAU THURSDAY EVERY WEEK 
"Customer.Appreciation Nights"4 pm -9 pm V2 PRICE 

SOFT THUNDER 
ANYTHING GOES 

No cover charge Monday thru Thursday! ! 

Drinks - Bottle Beer 95t all night 4 pm - 7 pm Pitcher of Beer $2.00 

LAMPLITE LOUNGE 
HWY 75 S. MHD. SE corner of HOLIDAY MAL.L 

.. , 

... .~ 
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SERVICES OFFERED 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. JEANNE, 
235-222~. 

HELP WANTED , 

Part-time work on campus, stapling 
posters to bulletin boards. 9hoose 
your own schedule, 4-15 hours 
weekly. No selling-:your pay Is based 
on the amount of material distributed. 
Our average campus rep. earns $4-$7 
per hour. This position requires the 
ability to worl<wlthout.supervlslon. For 
information, contact Jeanne Swenson, 
500 3rd Ave. W., Seattle, Washington 
98119, (206)282-8111. 

Volleyball re·ferees needed at the Y. 
Call Carla, 293-9622. 

The SU Center for Child Development 
has openings available In its after 
school program for children 5 thru 8. 
Please calr 237-8283 for regls:ratlon 
information. 

EIUlil AS-f11UCH 
MOt~EV 

AS YOU W~tlT 
RIGHT 0~ 

VOUA cnr.1FUS 
Make money quickly and easily worlung 

you, own hours and qua lify lor our 

EB.EE EASTER VACATION 
IN FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. . 

Be an Agent lor the Colleg1a1e 0 1v1s1on 
ol an lnte,nallonal Company 

selhno custom ,mpr,nl'ed t-s t11rt s. caps , 
etc .. r l9hl on Of oft campus. 

ITS FUii 
& EASY! 

L1m1t9d number of Applicants accepted -
Oon'I Miss Out! Cali Oouglas Fo• . 

Collegiate O,v,,ion ot 
lntematio,ial School Suppty Corp . 

O ne 0c»1on Post Rd . Ulrt:hmonl. N 'r 10538 
S.rv1ng the 1tth.ic::a11ona1 community 

tor 32years1 

CALL 
TOLL FREE fiOl'J! 
1-800.,431-1932 

Classified 
FOR RENT 

REFRIDGERATOR RENTALS- Holds 
24 cans of your "favorite" beverage 
and lots of fruit, cold cuts and other 
goodies you crave. -s10.so monthly. 
Call Fargo Rent All, 232·7369. 

2-bedroom apt-upstairs, downstairs, 
basement. 1 block from SU. $220 
lease. Call Phil evenings, 293-8944. 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at ~-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company. 635 1st Ave. N., 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

, _ FOR SALE 

-

Herbst downtown 2nd floor. 150 fur 
coats, Jackets, capes - $25 to $250. 
Seal, lamb, beaver, muskrat mink
PLUS the opportunity to buy fabulous 
antiques In this fantastic shop. 
Couch, desk, stove, dishwasher, fold
down · clothesline, twin mattress, 
fireplace screen, humidifier, older 
stereo. 235-9836 
BABY car bed, toddler car seat, Infant 
seat, potty chair, large high chaiCt_ toys, · 
food _ warmer, Gerl Back · carrier, 
wooden play/slide, older stroller, . 
maternity clothes. 235-9836 

· Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson 'Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
Ave. N., Fargo, NO. Phone 235-2226. 

so-Lo 
CASH 

Here's just the offer you\ie been waijing for! Cold Cash. When 
you open a new sav_ings or checking account at Union State 
Bank, you get crisp, cold cash back. And you start earning the 
highest intere~t rate allowed by law. This is a limited off er, so 
don't miss your opportunity to profit-on the spot-with Cold 
Cash from Union State Bank. 

HUR~RY! OFFER ENDS SAT. SEPT.19! 
OPEN A NEW -ACCOUNT AND YOU GET ON THE SPOT: 

1500 Minimum sa·vings $5 CASH BACK . 

$1000 Minimum Saviflgs $10 CASH BACK •. 

4-Star Interest-Bearing - -
Checking Account $10 CASH BACK -

. ' 

union sTaTe eAnK 
WEST ACRES CENTER AND 
4201 -13TH AVENUE S. (AC.ROSS FRO~ TARGET) 

-Spectrum/Sept 11, 1~ 

Buy 2 and Savi! 
Pices good T~ur., F!f ., Sat . .. Sept. 1 O, 11, 12. 

:; l WINDSOR! 2tor $10.29! 
/'h C8nadian 750 ml SAVE $1.67 

. .; ANDR.E'! 2tor $4.98! 
\;;;". Champagne White 750 ml SAVE $1.80 

PABST .2 tor $7.59! 
~ • 12packcans SAVE $.91 

, 1· Free ice! Free Cups! 
~ KEGS! Free Reservations ! 

The largest selecUon l!f the entire. northwest! 

Where Thrifty People Alr,ays do Better. 

~~ 
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV. DRIVE-FARGO 
Hours: 8 a.m.· 12 p.m. Monday thru Saturda 

. ( . 

Stop in . 
like this. 

~ 
Andleav 
-like this. 

' 
I always thought gelling Soft Contact lenses was a long drown out proce 
where you hove two or three appointments before you con actually w ear 

them. Not anymore, at MIDWEST VISION CENTERS I come in during my lu 
break and went through the whole process - eye examination , fitt ing 
everything . Then I walked out with the "new look "of contact Lenses . And 
in most coses .. they con do 1t ... some for you . This special offer is now , 
ovoilobl·e at Midwest ·vision Centers 

SOFT CONTACTS 

-$80.00 
E:,i:e Examination and Lerises for Astigmatism Extra 

Bo l'unher Diacount 

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIS 

miclwe~ 
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Bison Sports 

(Clockwise from Top) Linebackers Fred Cooper,Nood 
and Jon CXJnbor, Head coach lxlrl Moton and Joe 
fbrnes, Equipment manager Duane Walton 
A5sistant coach Ross Hjelseth puts offensive bocks 
lt}rough their pqces, The hand-off. ~ 

Bison 
football 

1981 
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Fum·b-le-plagued Biso~ drop 
· season opener to Mic~igan 

By Greg Soukup 
The Wildcats of Northern 

Michigan scored on their first 
two possessions of the game 
to hand the Bison their worst 
defeat in 23 years- a 38-0 
whippi~g last Saturday. 

In this season opener for 
both teams, coach Don Mor
ton and his staff expected 
Northern Michigan to test the 
Herd with a strong passing at
tack, but not 366 yards and 

. three · touchdowns through 
the air. 

Sophomore Tom Bertoldi, 
in his first start for the 
Wildcats, coinpleted ,22 of 38 
puses and three touchdqwrls. 

The Wildcats' first score 
came after -the Bison's first 
possession . when l3ertoldi 
tossed a 17-yard scoring pass. 
to All-American Scott Sible to 
cap a 68-yard drive. · 

Peter Raeford returned a 
D<,ug Schloss~r punt 41 yards 
to the Bison 19 and on the 
next play, Bertoldi connected 
with Greg McClain in the end 
zone. 

Although there was no 
scoring in the second period, 
the Bison offense moved well. 
After a missed Northern 
Michigan 1fie.ld goal, SU took 
over at" its 20 and moved to 
the Wildcat 5 ,in 13 plays·. A 
motion penalty move d the 
Herd back to the 10 and on 
t he next play, as Mike 
Kasowski tried to reach the 
end zone, he was stripped of 

~ 

Graver Barbers 
.. 

ROlftERe 
, HAIRSTYLING 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL·: 

, 232-1263 
JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 

JERRY BREIVOLb 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO, ND 5810~ 

;~c~• --,.~,·· . 
~ "· . ~ 1 
cdrrrit J·u\ftrr £,,D] 

The 
Eloquent 
Propo~zil 

When words come hard. the 
beou1y and value of a d iamond 

. engagement, ring soy 11 all Our 
prices won't leave you speechless. 

bu our selection may! Visit us 
today. 

'\ 

the ball at the 1 and Northern 
Michigan recovered. 

' . 
It was one of five fumbles 

on the the day for the Herd. 
SU's final offensive threat 

came late in, the first. half 
after . a 43-yard sprint by 
Robert Blakley on a reverse 
gave the Herd a first down at 
the Michigan 32. This drive 
reached the 22, but quarter-. 
back Mark Nellermoe lost the 
ball when ·he was hit while 
trying to pitch. .... 

Late in the fourth quarter, 
the Bison reached the Wildcat 
28, but Nellermoe was sackf'd 
on fourth down. 

from Bertoldi to Sible and a 
1-yard run by junior George 
Works brought · the score to 
31-0 . . Michigan's final score 
came on a freak play with t.wo 
seconds showing on the clock 
and the half on the Bison 
3-yard line. 

After a Wildcat time-out, 
freshmap quarterback Dave 
Willman fumbled the ball 
when he hit the line, but 
tailback Steve Gj1rde pluck
ed the ball out of·mid-ail'. and 
scored. 

Saturday finds the Bison in . 
Flagstaff, Ari,., for their se- · 
cond of three straight road
trips. 

'l'he Wildcats put the game · The Herd.starts North Cen-
out. of rea~h . in t~e third tral Conference play Se'pt. 19 
period, scoring 17 pomts. at Northern Colorado, and . 

· , .. .,. _ has its home-opener Sept .. 26 
A 35-.yard fiela goal by Pat . against North Dakota. · 

Veselik, a 14-yard l'D pass 

WELCOME BACK FROM 
CASE 'N BOTfLE LIQUORS 

CASE 'N BOTTLE CARRIES ALL 
YOU~BEVERAGENEEDS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .... 

·: · ·special on non-returnable : 
: ~ Miller 12 pack Bottles • .. 
• Lowest Price of the summer • .. . .. 
***********~*********** 

820 30 Ave S Moorhead 
Located In the Osco Buttery complex, South Moorhead 

Midwest·, -Federal 

' 

. 

iS -into 

FREE . 
CHECl<IN·c 

. . - , ' ~ . 

for 
/ . . 

NDSU · students 

* No service charge/no per check charge 
No minimum balance 

. Check safekeeping/checks returned 
Secured overdraft upon request 
Customer purchases checks 

• I -

* This account earns 5~% interest when a 
$2,000 average balance is maintained 
during a monthly statement cycle. 

FSIJC ........ ..._.._.__,_ 

FARGO OFFICE: 
3100 13th Ave."S. 
Phone 280-2292 l&VINGI &ND LOAN &IIOCIATION 

• of Minot 

HOURS: 9am • 4pm 
Monday thru Friday 
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(Clockwise from top) Offensive line coach Pat 
Simmers. Robert Blakley tokes a dive as coach Ross 
HJelseth looks on. Mork Luedtke and Joe bornes. 
Steve Krouse and defensive line coach earl 
Solomonson. 

. . : .... ... ' ... ' . ~ .. 

,• NDSU 
vs. UND 

Saturday, 
Sept. 

26 

Dacotah Field 

I • 

,, 
1.,: 
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Thundering HerdJooks to Arizona for first victory : 
By Murray Wolf Although · SU cut the 

The Thundering Herd will . Lumberjacks down to six last 
be looking for its first football season in Fargo {27-14), the 
victory since 1972 at Nor- Bison have yet to win a game 
thern Arizona as the Bison at NAtJ's Walkup Skydome 
travel to Flagstaff for tomor- Like SU, .which loet 88-0 in 
row's non-conference match last week•s season opener 
up. against N,orthern Michigan, 

j 

Fredrickson selected 
for coaching position· 

Kathy Fredrickson, assis
tant women's - basketball 
coach for · the past three 
years, has been named head 
women's softball coach. She 
will continue to serve as an 
assistant basketball coach 
and as an instructor in 
physical educatiqn. 

A 1971 graduate of Valley 
City State College, 
Fredrickson was named 
VCSC Female Athlete of the 
Year in 1976; She par~ 

ticipated in varsity track an~ 
field, basketball, softball ,nd 
volleyball while at VCSC. 

Fredrickson served · as a 
graduate assistant in the SU 
physical education · depart
ment from 1978 to 1980 and 
earned a masters degree in 
1981. While a graduate assis
tant ehe was aHistant softball 
and -~• .. ketball coach abd an 
intitructor in physical educa
tion. 

Are You Interested In Advertising Sales 
or Ad Layout Work? 

The Spectrum can help you gain valuable 
experience for-the future and spending money 

for the present. 

NAU took a 26-3 beating at 
the hands of Texas A & I to 
start the year on a sour note. 

SU Coach Don Morton said,· 
"NAU will match up a little 
better than Nor thern 
Michigan did, simply because 
they are a strong team." 

While Miebigan relied on 
qui~kneas, Northern Arizona 
will depend ·on bulk. The 
Lumberjacks outweigh the 
Bison in every area except 
the defensive secondary. 

Third-year coach Dwain 
Painter will rely on highly 
publicized sophomore 
quarterback Scott Lindquist 
who · passed for nearly 
15-hundred yards and nine 
touchdowns as a freshman. 

Junior Pete Mandley, 
NAU's flanker, was on the 

receiving end of six of those 
scoring tosses and snared 34 
catches in 1980. But he has 
been replaced' by senior David 
Stevenson, a deceptively 
talented 5-foot-9 speedster 
who hauled in three passes 
last week. 

Lindquist has junior Kevin 
Margerum at wide receiver 
and fullback Kris YonJter com
ing out of the backfield for 
short stuff. · 

· The backfield also includes 
tailback , Rusty Summers,~ a 
junior who rushed for 117 
yards last season in very 
limited playing time. 

Senior rigb-t tackle Fred 
Smith and sophomore center I 
Jim· Polenake provide the on-

.A TACORRIFIC TREAT ~-
JUST FOR YOU! 

2· Tacos and · 
a medium $1 39 
Coke! . • 

ly proven starters on the 
fenaive line. : 

On defeDH, seniors 
Sellers at left tackle, 
Shumway at right ou 
linebacker and J 
Schachter at ina 
linebacker are the only re 
Ding starters scheduled 
play tomorrow. • 

Although the Lumberj • 
are a passing team, Mo 

. '. expects his Bison to perf • 
much better against t 
than they did against 
thern Michigan's passing 
tack. In any ease, the B' 
are looking for their first 
of the 1981 season against 
loss, and their: sixth 
against Northel'li Arizon 
eight tries. 

Stop up to the Spectrum Offi~e (Second Floor, South 
End of the Ui:tion)·or call 237-8929 for mor~ information. 

This offer expires Septemj)er 19, 1981. 

/' 

LOUNGE 
· HAPPY HOU_R Mon.-Fri. 5-7 pm 

MONDAY: Mixer: Specials on Pit~her Beer 
7:00 pm~1:oo ani FREE BBQ SPARE RIBS-7-8 prn 

TUESDAY: ladies Night. 7:00 pm-1:00am · Ladies Drinks V2·J?rice 
WEDNESDAY: Game Night -8:00 pm-1 :oo am-.. FR.EE-PRIZES 

· . SATURDAY:FREEPOOL9:0Qam-1:00pm , '.:_.~~; 
Bloody Mary.Breakfasts Bloody Marys 754 Beer'~nd Tomato Juice 75¢. 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR SEPTEMBER: 
September 7-12 SHOTGUN 

September 14-19 LET-R-BUCK 
September 20-25 TURNING POINT 

Sept. 28-Nov. 3 JUST IN CASE 

' w:.ii~i~ * 
DAIRY QUEEN ' 

LABELLES 

i.. - ~ 

·13TH AVE. S. 

North of Corner of 32nd St. & 13th Ave. S., Fargo 
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-
Wednesday, September-16 

at 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. 

in 

the 

"' 
NDSU 

-Old 

-Field 

House 

$2.00 

. . -.,., 
• WINNER ACADEMY AWARD WINNER • ' 

Bat Cinematography Best Cinematography • 

• • -· • • • • • • • • • •· •• .. 

New York Film Critics Best Art Director 

4 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD 
NOMINATIONS INCLUDING: 
Bat Director Roman Polanski 
Best Actress Nastassla Klnskl 

t 

Best Costume Design 

WINN ER 
Best Director Roman Polanski 

Los Angeles FIim Critics , Association 

Nastassia Kinski, Peter Firth, Leigh Lawson fl'·"· 
A Columbia; Directed by Roman Polanski 1 ! c!J = Color; Rated PG, A·2: 170 minutes - · ' ·· 

Winner of 4 Golden Globe Awards and nominated for 6 Academy Awards, Thoma~ 
Hardy'.s "Tess of the d'Urbervilles" has been exquisitely brought to the screen ir 
this richly textured masterpiece by Roman Polanski. A refreshing change of pace 
from the violence and sexuality of earlier Polanski films, TESS exudes a dark, 
melancholic mood tinged with a tintillating sensuality. The screen ply follows, with 
amazing fidelity, Hardy's original novel, essentially a love story about a young 
English country girl whose family discovers it· is descended from. distinguished 
aristocriatic lineage, The story development takes us through her tragic seduc· 
tion, th~ birth and death of her child born out of wedlock and her hard life. Her 
tragic flaws of honesty and pride in a hypocritical society leads us to her fateful 
outcome. "Lyrical, exquisite, nostalgic, romantic" - NBC·TV. "Extraordinarily 
well-crafted." - NEW YORK MAGAZINE. . 

• • • • • 

• 

• • • • 

,. 

Tuesday, Sept. 15 . tn the Memorial Union.Ballroom : 
• at 8:00 FREE with Student ID • . . 

-·~·············· ···········································~ . ' . 
• • : ·. PUBUCI1Y DIRECTOR POSmON 0PEN : 
• • • • 
~ Pick up applications in. the Music Ustening, room 362 • " , 
: ·1n the Union 
• • • .. 
• • • • 

Applications close Wed., Sept: 16 at 5:00 p.m . 

INtERVIEWS FOil.OW!! 

··~·········· ··· ··················································································~·················· 

Stop up to room 364 in the Memoriel Union and 

become a part of our student programming ••• 
WE NEEOYOUR ASSISTANCE!!!. 

Programming with~ in mind.... . Q 01 P. la ·. . . . v~ v~ 

Be watching for upconilng C.A. ewnts ... Dances ... Publidty 
••• C'.oleehouses ••• Equlpment. •• Concerts ••. Spedal Ewnts ... 

... Films ... Lectures!! . 

/ 

• I 

• • • • • 
·• • • • • • • • • 

··········································~·········································································· 
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Handicapped studel'lt l 
competes on national level 

Bruce Kolding, 80, a wheel- race and seventh in the sla 
chair victim of cerebral. palsy · obstacle course. 
and a junior in social work · He hopes to travel to 

ty since · August 1968, Isrow placed high in several track mark next July to compe 

SU h&ad trainer named 
associate division directo, 

~ponberg, will find lsrow sei'
ying as the division director 
of academic affairs. 

"Denis Isrow has served 
· • this university extremely 

well for 18 , years a11 its 
athletic trainer and we're 
looking forward to his fresh 
ideas in the academic area,'' 
Sponberg said. 

earned a B.A. in 1968 at even~s Aug. 2-6 ·in the Na- the International Associa 
Adams State College, tional Association of Sports of Sports for Cerebral p 
Alamosa, Colo., and an M.A. for Cerebral Palsy competi- competition. 

· in school administration and tion at the . University of Two years ago at 
physical education ·"in 1966 at" . Rhode Island, Kingston. Haven; Conn., Kolding pl 
SU, and an Ed.D. in school ad- ' Competing . against mo.-e second in the 400-meter 
ministration and physical than 60 other participants, __ and second in· the 600-m, 

. education in 1976 at the many winners of state. and event. 
University of Utah. regional meets, Kolding plac- · Kolding began working 

ed second in the 400-meter daily at the New Field H 
race, third' in- the 200-meter . in February in prepara 
race, fourth · in the 60-meter for the recent competitio · 

lsrow replacea Dr. Roger 
Kerns who was.named direc
tor of student academic af
fairs for six SU colleges and 
the Institute of Teacher -
Education last July. · 

Don't 
Skip 
Classes 

r---------------~-· 
lsw~ 10 %~~~!~ 

Dr. Denis Isrow, · head 
trainer and professor of . 
physical education, is the new 
associate director of the divi
sion of health, physical educa
tion, recreation' and athletics. 

The appointment, accor
ding to · direc~or Dr. Ade 

In his new position, Isrow 
will plan ;,.nd coordinate 
academic activities of the divi
sion involving students, 
classes, curriculum and facul-
ty. -

He will continue as head 
trainer and director of the Na
tional Training Association 
program. • 

Isrow relinquished his role 
as trainer for' the football 
team Aug.1; a post he held for 
18 years. 

A member of the SU facul-

:· ...... ~ .,, . .,, .......... . 
ur. t..t\. Marqwsee • 

: · OPTOMETRIST • 

i H E ALT'"' PQOOUCTS 
' -i:?2 h •lMY, Fargo with NDSU student or tacu"11D. t 8~M ~J(, DMMon •Sal · · 

, 1 Block N8f ot G,are, Inn. LA.AGE sEL£cnoN o F 
f Pany Snacks -Teas 

: ii Ill SQ.~ ACT IENSES-: 
. • ~ American • 235-7445 • 

i ~c-5723-·,· Groceryltems - Poput~r 
f ~~ Brand Name Cosmetics . 

Soft Dri~ks - Juices -

: '1111, Qptometric Xssociation : 
• 631 lstAve. N. • 

t VISIT YOUR HEALTH HEADQUARTERS · Top Quality Y.itamins· L FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS ' . 

•. Am~<i'Q V'IJ.."l\ lQ1<i11.: ~----~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 
- . ... 

l_f Sports is,Your Game 
Be Sure You. Know Ou 

Name. r.Scheels 

Scheels Schwinn & 
Fuji Bike Shops offer 
top quality bikes, 
bocked by excellent 
service & parts. Also 
Puch & Indian Mo
peds . Check our 
wide variety • - one 
sure lo suit your 
needs and budget. 

1scff~ELSI ' · I 2 i·H 

CAMPING& 
BACKPACKING 

Wh~n it c6 mes to s p-;,rts. ~ .' Sch-i~ has it I For guys & go 
Everthing for pros to weekend warrib•. Be st . qual ity! ~ 
selection I Famous names! And to ge t you off on the ri. 
path ... Sch~ls has the largest selection of sport shoes 
Fa~go!Moorhead. . . . . 

SPORT SHOES 
Over 100 models by famous names like Ni 
Puma. Brooks, Tiger, Converse, Pony, Spotb 
etc . . . for running, -playing, loafing . In st 
in the sfze s & colors you want. 

·~iiD 
• 4 Stores In Fargo.·Moorhead. 

Open_ Evenings. Mhd. Open Sun. 1 

Schee ls Hunting & 
Fishing Shops hove 
the most complete & 
largest selsction of 
guns and gear in 
the Midwest. Full 
a~chery shops open . 
all year. And we 
take trade-ins and 
lay-aways. 

DOWNHILL 
&X-CSKIIN 

• . Our Ski Shops 
a wide selecti 

dow 
& Cf 

co ut 
skis I 

ski-wear for begin 
expert. Packages 
extra savings·. We 
trade & repair skis. 

Our Backpack & 
Ca mp Depts . ~ -•• 
can set you up ' 

Our Skating & Hockey 
Depts. offer top-quality 
names such as CCM, 

1, overnight or' for 
a trip cross
country. SIHp
ing· bags, tents, 

backpacks I DCCel· 

sories to fit your 
purpose & pocket
book. 

Bauer, Cooper, Rid
dell, & Oberhommer. 

· There is plenty of 
action on the ice 
with four indoor 
rinks in Fargo
Moorheod. I 



orton says BisOn tOotba/1 is looking up 
· guard, and freshmen Greg 

Hagfors and Greg Lavoy at 

'Photo by Neal Lambert 

Ison coaching staff has high hopes for the Thundering Herd, despite last weekend's disappointment 
hands of Northern Michigan. From left are Pat Simmers, offensive line; Ken Ellet, grad assistant; 
jelseth, 9ffenslve backs, and head coach Don Morton. · 

By Murray Wolf 
38-0 losa in the opening 

e has a way of tarnishing 
shining expectations for 
ew football season. After 

initial setback of that 
itude, it would be easy 

me - disillusioned and 
the season off aa a 

ildtnr y&ar. -
t not SU head eoath Don 
ton. He practically 
tes enthusiasm for his 

hful Bison. 

be · relying on · five ger (averaging 234 pounds) 
sophomores, four juniors and .. and stronger than in 1980, the 
three relatively untested Bison line includes three new 
seniors in 1981. starters. . 

But with the hard-working Senior Howard Holmen is a 
younger players getting their fixture at cente~ and junior 
first big break and. the smat- Cliff Carmody wd_l return at 
tering of 'ex'perienced ·right guard. The newcomers 
starters, Morton is confident are senior Mike Driscoll at 
his Bilon will j\lst "keep on left gua~d, and sophomo!e' 
getting better every gatne, Dave P1epkorn and -Mike 
game after game." Whetstone at rjght and left 

The Offense 
· tackles. 

- Morton said the line's ef
forts against Northe-rn 

center and guard. . . 
In addition to his receiving 

talents, junior Ray _Tidd br
ings good ~locking ability to 
the tight end position. 

"Our strong suit is. our run
ning game," Morton explain

. ed, and luckily the Bison are 
blessed with a wealth of runn
ing backs, · notably · senior 
starters Mike Kasowski and 
Kevin Peters. , 

Kasowski, co-captain of the 
Thundering Herd, has ·rushed 
for better than 12-hundred 
yards in a SU uniform in
cluding 635 yards in 1980. 

Peters led the Bison with 
722 yards rushing last season, 
inlcuding three impressive 
100-yard plus games to close 
out the season. 

Morton expects senior 
Thurman Cotton, sophomore 
Jeff Willis, sophomore Dan. 
Harris and possibly -freshman 
Tim Lawson to also see action 
out of the backfield. 

"We think we've got more 
speed at receivers this year," 
Morton said, especially with 
the shift of senior speedster 
Robert Blakley from runn
ingback to SU's new slot back 
position. 

Joe Barnes; a junior, has 
seen considerable action at 
split end . and h)ls averaged 
more than 25 yards a catch in 
his SU career. 

Junior Mark Nellermoe, 
like it or not, has the unen
viable task of replacing Mark 
Speral as SU's.quarterback. A
proven option rusher, Mort~n 
said, "Nelly can and will 
throw the ball when he has 
to." 

pf the handful of· bright spots 
for the Bison in last week's 

. Northern Michigan disaster, 
as SU limited the Wildcats to 
just 58 yards oIL29 attempts. 

Up front , the Thundering 
Herd looks st rong . 
Sophomore defensive right 
tackle Mike Stratton earned 
Mort on's praise for his 
"outstanding" play against 
NMU, and he calls junior left 
tackle Dan Borgenheimer 
"the most improved player 
from last year." . 

Tim Biegert, a · senior , 
returns to anchor the defen
sive front at middle guard. 

Morton says sophomore 
Steve Krause also "showed 
some good things" at tackle 
last week. 

"Our linebackers are the 
strength of our defense," Mor· 
ton said, obviously ple~sed. 
And a good crew they are. 

The inside linebackers are 
·seniors and proven starters, 
·Todd Lecy on t he left and 
Mark Eidem on t he right. 

Senior Jim Kent returns as 
the right outside linebacker , 
but sophomore Chris Broom·e 
has put senior Fred Cooper
wood out of a job on the left 
side. 

The secondary is stabilized 
by senior co-captain Wayne 

· Schluchter at the free safety 
position, but youngsters and 
less experienced player s 
abound at t he other pass 
defense spots. Sophomore left 
cornerback Doug Hushka, 
junior right cornerback 
Howard Nevanen and senior 
strong · safety Bill Bredesen 
are all newcomers to the 
ranks of the starting lineup. 

Special Teams hey're , a young team," 
n explained between 

e films Wednesday. 
y will make mistakes but 
se they're young they 

Morton has two special 
areas of concern on this year's 
squad, the defensive secon
dary and the offensive line. 
Botti are relatively untested. 

Michigan last Sa~urday were The Defense 
"encouraging" aa their block- ' "In order' to be successful 
ing helped contribute to 174 against the teams we play," · 
yards'on'the ground. Morton stated, "we have to 

Doug Schlosser is in his 
senior year as the SU punter, 
coming off a 40.6 average in 
1980. Morton calls Schlosser's 
32-yard average against NMU 
an "off day" and tie expects 
him to come around as the 
season progresses. 

learn quickly." 
e _ Thundering Herd will 

Even though Morton says• 
his offensive linemen are big-

FARGO MOORHEAD 
, SYMPHONY ORCHEStRA 
J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 

ANNIVERSARY CEJ EBRATION DAY! 
SHARILEWIS 

conducts .. . 
and dance$ .. . 

and plays .. . 

to entertain delightfully! 
, 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER19 
YQung People's Concert - 2PO) 
_ . Family.Concert-8pm 

ONCORDJA MEMORIAL ADITORJUM 

FREE CONCERTS . 
Complimentary Tfckets 
Needed for Admission 

Tickets at NDSU are available at the Activities 
Desk at the Memorial Union and at the 
Music Department Office. 

I' 

Concert Underwriters 
Northwestern Bell - Family Concert 

es Jordan & Associates Ltd. ~ Family Concert 
mphony-Women's Association -Youth Concert · 

Mrs. Evelyn Nelaon·M~r, (218) 236-6370 

M9rton looks to sophomore stop the run." Stopping the · 
Paul Olson to see action at ground game was, in fact, one 

----------------~------NEW IMAGE .SfalON · ' I 
100 S. 4th St .. Fargo 
Lower Level of Professional Building , 

_Featuring 
Professional Style Cutting 

for Meh and Women 
$6.00 

I 
I 

Plone: I 
'137-6097 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Permanent Waving - Shampoo Sets - Blow Dryin~ I 
I 

~----..:._------·----- - _I 

Sophomore Mark Luedtke 
has stepped in top handle the 
kicking chores, in addition to 
playing back-µp tight end. 

Blakley,. Cotton a·nd 
sophomore flanker Jeff Con-· 
ley comprise . an exceeding 
quick kick-of retur n corps. 

Morton says he is un
satisfied with t he pupt retur
ning situation, and is trying to 
find someone for the position 
at this time. 

Bison! 

-ATTENTION! 
MEN~AND WOIVIEN! /. 
Looking for a Challenge? 

The NDSU ·swim · -Team is having an 
organizational meeting Monday,.Septemb~r 14 
at 4:00 p.m. in the New Field House. 

. Come find out what swimming's all about!! 

.-

... 
• 
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SU-FM premieres 
orningCall' program 
orningCall," a call-in pro-

'dealing with a wi4e 
e of aubjecta, premiered 

eek on KDSU-FM. 
ard from 10 to 11 a.m. 
days, the new show will 

lly produced, featuring 
nterviewa in the studio, 
cation documentaries 
ded throughout North 
ta and Minnesota, call
by phone to people in the 

and call:ina from area 
era. 
e goal of' "Mornin.Call" 
break out of the old-style. 
how mold, get rid. of the 
e atmosphere of the 
o and replace it with the 
a of the real world. 
stead of just talking 

t what it's like to ride 
buses, we'll play some 
ta of recordings we 
on the buses and at bus 

stops and then let our 
listeners phone in questions 
to the people in charge of our 
bus service," says Mark 
Poindexter, general manager. 

"One of the great advan
tages KDSU baa in presen
ting 'MorningCall' is ita af
filiation with SU," Poindexter 
said. "There is a wealth of ex
pertise on many different 
topies." Guesta, however, will 
not be exclusively from cam-
pus. · · 

"We'll have people on the 
air from other local colleges, 
from government, social agen
cies, the bu1ine11 community 
and anywhere else we can get 
a microphone close to anyone 
with something interesting to 
say," Poindexter said. "Our 
goal is to have had 600 people 
on the show as gueata ·by the 
end of the first year." 

zulik. translations 
blis·hed in New.York 

o literary translations Yet Not Alone," from 
. Johannes Vazulik, Wilhelm Rube's "Sparrow 
an of the department Lane Chronicle," are included 

odern languages, have in "The German Mind of the 
published by the Con- · Nineteenth Century: A 

Publishing Company Literary and Historical An-
w York. thology ," edited by Hermann . 

Glaser. 
ulik'a_ translations, "A 
with Moerike," a letter · The volume is a collection 
eodor Storm to Hart- of excerpts from the 

Brinkman~, and "Alone, literature, philosophy, let

ND BARBER AN 
EAUTYWORLD 

.IIEDKEN 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
e HAIR STYLING 
•C·ZAR 

ters, diaries and political and 
scientific writings of the 19th 
century Germany represen
ting fhe major intellectual 
currents and cultural trends 
of that period which influenc
ed the shape of the reality of 
the 20th century. 

• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
eRAZORCUTS 

01Ad237-3900! 
1 Ave. N. Fargo 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

· 2 lor1 
Student 

embership1! 
memberships .. . · f} 

for $75!! .r ~~-~~ 
--..... ~ ~ 

b a friend an.d take ;~: a'!~age of the best ~ : .. 
I of. the year. This special "Students only" _J!m 

n-Prime Membership 'means you can play 
ny,time but can only reserve courts during 
-prime hours (but'thafs when court ·rates 

",'il are at their lowest!) 
.~ These memberships 

~ ~; are goqd for one full "-..; . . 
........ ~ " "" year and give full ac- ~ 

cess to the wefght/exercise room, 
sa,.mas and whirlpools! _ 

.... 

Don'rwalt . .. Call today and re· 
, Serve )'JUr spot for fall . 

.,,,. 
2 for I membership speaial avail · , 
able during September only . 

f.LTLINE' BEL TLINE HEAL TH' CLUB B 3501 Hwy 75 South 
· -Moorhead, MN 56560 

ALTH CL\)6 Phone: 236-5476 

• 

• 

····································~··~· 
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SU's Fine Art Series offers 
variety entertainment this year 

Offering modern dance, "The Boehm Quintette," a human experience through 
mime, piano, brass, chamber wind ensemb~ chamber non-verbal communication, 
music and jazz, the 1981-82 group, will perform Tuesday, traveling the scale of emotion 
Fine Arte 'Series at -SU will Jan. 26. Now in its fourteenth from hilarity to tragedy. 
bring a wide variety of profe•~ year, the quintette offers a Director Francisco Reynders 
aional programs to the Farlfo- varied repertoire from Bach began his mime career in 
Moorhead community begin- to Joplin to Elliot Carter. Parle as a student and performed 
ning in October and ending in "The Heath Brothers," a with the legendary "Theatre 
April. All,performances in the five-member jazz band led by du Mime." The group will pre
series are scheduled at 8:lo Jimmy and Percy Heath, one- sent a residency program 
p.m. in Festiul Hall. time members of Dizzy April 26-,28 .. 

The aeries opens with a Gillespie's big band and moat SU students attend all pro-
performance by the. Empire of the other major big bands, · ,grams at no charge. They can 
Brus Quintet Oct. 13. Cur~ conies · to Festival Hall Thurs- pick up tickets at the Inf orma-

. rently Quintet-in-Residence day, Feb. 11. In concert they tion Desk of the Union 
at Bolton University and .create a variety of moods sometime this fall. 
Mannes College of Music in from the blazing up-tempo of Reserved tickets for the 
New York, the group has per- an original composition to a 1981-82 Fine Arts programs 
formed on the NBC "Today" aoftly!spun ballad. are available for $20 each. 
program, with the late Arthur Pianist Alan Marks will Senior citizens and other stu
Fiedler'a pop concerti and in perform Tuesday, March 30. dents may attend for $2.50. 
annual European and U.S. Marks has performed with a The "Bottom of the Bucket, 
tours. number of U.S. symphonies But ... Dance Theatre," "The 

"The Bottom of the Bucket, and chamber orchestras. In Boehm Quintette," "The 
But ... Dance · Theatre" is 1979 he was awarded second Heath Brothers," and the 
scheduled Friday, Nov. 6. prize in the First ·Geza Anda "Oregon Mime Theatre" pro
Formed in 1970 at Rochester, International Piano Competi- grams are supported by the 
N.Y., the group was ch~en in tion in Zurich. Marks will North Dakota Council on the 
1975 as one of six dance com- teach a master class Wednes- Arts, with funds provided by 
paniea to represent the day, March 31. the Natioanl Endowment for 
United States at the World "The Orego1;1 Mime the Arts. Primary funds 
Festival of Black Art in Theatre" will present the comes through student activi
Lagoa, Nigeria. The group final program of the aeries ty fees. 
will conduct in-residence Tuesday, April 27. The 
dance sessions Nov. 4-6 at SU. tneatre group portra11 the 

Planetarium Op~ns season 
The Moorhead. State 

University planetarium will 
open its fall season Sept. 
16-0ct. 18 with "Skywatchers 
of Ancient Mexico," a 
'documentary tracing the 
astronom, and archeology of 
early American civilizations. 

Being open is kind of a sur
prise, says planetarium coor
dinator Denis Mudderman. 
Poor attendance early last 
year put the planetarium on 
the edge of closing. 

But a surge in admissions 
during the winter shows 
stretched year-end receipts to 

more than $11,~. That's 
nearly double the earnings of 
the previous year. 

Mudderman says the added 
income ·along ·with a $10,000 
state allocation MSU received 
this summer guarantees the 
planetarium will stay open 
through the school year. 
Seven 6-week shows ~are
scheduled from September 
through May. 

"Skyw·atchers of Ancient 
Mnico" will run Wednesdays 
through Saturdays at 7:30 
p.m. and Saturdays and Sun
days at 3 p.m. Admission is 

'. ··········~~ ._ . ~~~c,J).N V lf.l. ~.~ 
,~ . 4Q' 
,~ -TAt-~~SD ~, 
•lilj cheeae, diced tomato, • 

green onions and black • 
• olivea. -

: $3.25 = - . 
• NOON EL PICO PACO or • =, SPECIALS EL POCO LOCO = 
• 11e.on.4p .... ~10., .. w_ $2.25 a - -= MONDAY ENCHILADA SPECIAL = 
• NIGHT 2Ch~~~Bee1or • = (5to11 p.m.) • 
- Only S2.25 - Regular S2.95 • 

~ 5 

two dollars for adults and one 
dollar for children under 12 
and senior citizens. 

The show follows the 
develQpment of Central 
American and Mexican 
civilizations that spanned 
3,000 years and created 
sophisticated systems of 
mathematics, astronomical 
observation, writing and ar
chitecture. 

Other shows coming up: 
"Starbound: A Space Age 
Fable," Oct. 21-Nov. 22; and 
"The Star of Christmas," Dec. 
2-Jan. 3. 

The MSU planetarium is 
locat~d in Bridges Hall, RQOm 
163, near the intersection of 
8th Avenue and 11th Street 
South. Special group show
ings for 20 people or more can 
be arranged. For informa
tion, call the planetarium at 
236·3982. 

AmbitiOU8 dedi~ted 
111udents for our 6-18 
month c~r pro· 
grams . 
\'OU rould bt- 0111• of our 
IUCffl!sful graduat,,,, .. bo 
•tt~ lo tlie .. toe of our 
ba&int"88 lninlng. 
• Secretarial • Business 
• Accounting • Keypunch 
• Medical Administrative 

Assisting 

·ibc IN!l!RSTAll euMNH5. 
~ 

nit S. Unlvenlty Dr~ 

232-2477 
f1-W Altl a .. 1i.w. 

. AICS ACCRE.»IRD 

L, • 

.. 
A."~. 
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Boyd "the Cubist"says: 

t 

Get the original_ RUbik~s , 
. Cube fr~e when yau open 
a Rainbow··checking - ·. ·. 
Account It .pays 51A% · · . 

. -interest_ with only a $100~ . 
, minimum balance , . · . 
·· required. · 

- - / ' 

· , · Gate Ci . · savings . _ . 
. For a betterway of lif~. 
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Through innovative idea~ and 
aggressive tnanagement, 
NICOR has become a leader. in 
the energ·y industry - our 
major subsidiary, Northern 
Illinois Gas, ·is one of the 
largest gaS' d'istribution 
companies in the nation. For 
example, in the late 1950s 

• ' Gauthier pioneered the 
deyelopi'nent of NI-Gas' under
ground aquifer fields whereby 
natural gas is injected into 
porous underground rock 
fprmations for storage. Those 

· effo~ts resulted in development 
of one of the world 's largest 
aquifer storage systems. 

. We believe our Company's 

/ 

, 
achievements stem directly . 
from those of our people - our ~ 
most-important asset. 
Expanding opportunities for • 
growth are fundamental to our 
continued success. That 's why 
when it comes to gersonal 
growth and development, we 

· place no lim'its on employe , 
goal~ or incentives . 

At NICOR, your initiative -· 
coupled with the opportunity 
tor high visi'bility, e.hallenge, 
responsibility and an excell.ent 
salary-and-benefits package -
is th~ right start. Because 
'we're a rapidly expanding 
diversified energy company, 

o~J~.QB. 
NICOR is an equal opportun ity, affirmative action employer. 

the chance to become involved 
with exciting energy projects 
- oi l and gas exploration, 
contract drilling, marine ser
vices, coal production and gas 
distribution ·- increases your 
career opportunities. · 

We seek talented professionals 
to add to our roster of NICOR 
success stories. If your back
ground is in engineering , 
forward your resume in 
confidence to: 

Mr: Lawrence E. Howard 
Senior Personnel Administrator 
NICOR Inc. 
P.O. Box 200 
Naperville, Illinois 60566 

/ 
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Dance, music headline 
MSU's performing'arts series .. 

Shakespearian comedy company , of 50 .· dancers; Dance Theatre, also from 
from the -Jo~n F. Kennedy singers and musicians on New York is a 20-member 
Center, bluegrass music frqm their first American tour. group that comes with its own 
the Appalachians, 50 dancers Fe~. 16 and 17-The Acting special lighting ef1ects that 
from Romania along with the Company, on tour for the turn dance into a theatrical 
regional sounds of the Dakota• John F. Kennedy Center with display. -
String Quartet will headline John Houseman producing April t5-The McLain Fami
Moorhead State University's director. They'll present two ly Band, direct from Ap
series -for the performing arts classic com·edies here~ palachia, with the down-home· 
this school year. . Shakespeare's- "Tw.elfth bluegrass sounds of Eastern 

The six-part season opens Night" on the first night and Kentucky. They've toured in · 
in Sept~mber with a New Wycherly's _-"The Country 61 countries and 43 states, 
York dance company and con- Wife" on the second. from the Kennedy Center to 
tinues through April with a1 March 19 and 20-Nikolais the Grand Ole Opry. 
variety of performances. _ ,, · 

Sept. 27 and 29 ... 5x2 Plus, , 
six-member modern dance 
repertory company from New 
York. They've ·performed on 
Broadway and toured Europe, 
specializing in modern dance 
from the 1920s on. 

Oct. 27 and 28-The Dakota 
String Quartet, a -professional 
ensemble with the South 
Dakota Symphony. , 

Nov. 19-Maramuresul, the 
Romanian Folk Festival, a 

I 

407MAIN AVENUE,MOORHEAD 

SUPERMARKET L1·auoR· STORE! * Parking fo 90 cars! * 30 warm beer speci.als·_ 
Many below wholesale! 
•Free Ice! 

fhousand$ Of 
Square Feet · 
of .Discount 

~~-. Sp~cials! . 
- ----.,..., _ ' 

LARGEST ' '\ 
:S.ELECTIO-N -WEST .. - ~ !~ -

, OF MINNEAPOtlS . 1, 
, SHOP AND COMPARE ·,-
·."-..-.. . ~ : / ~--,,/ 

"--------/ ~ ~, -
~v 

r:,~ Flea Market In Our 
Parking Lot Saturday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.l 

Spectrum/Sept. 11, 1 

TAKE 3 MLNUTES THIS WEEK T 

DISCOVER 
STOP•N•G 

FOR QUICK,. FRlENDL. Y SERVIC 

People-on-the-go are discovering' the quick. 
convenient way of shopping at Stop-N-Go: It's so easy1 
Pa,k at the door. pick up those f~w items you need. and 
be back in your car in only a few minut~s 

GO FOOD 
STORES 

1'I 

When on the go - Stop-N-Go 

Open every day of the year 

Continental Breakfast 
- SweetAoll and Coffee 494 

I 

.B·ic Lighters-
59t 

146111th St. N. 70710th St. N. 322012th Ave. 
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